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Purifying the Blood,
s a mm poind remedy, prepared with scientific ac 
corser sad skill, of the parcel ingredients, hiring 
for its basis that well known article which has so 
long and eacces.fnlly stood tbe test of time, " which 
tries all things,” at a purifier aad renorator of tbe 
blood ; neutralizing and eradicating those hamors, 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle aad 
(ester internally, producing Tubercles in the Langs 
•ml consequent Consumption ; fatal rh, Elongated 
Palate, ««welling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of the Meek, Hardening and Ohetrnrtion of 
the nutntire glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
ca sing indigestion, meekness of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy

an Old Kan «id CHAMBERLAIN’S
**■ fINo. 114 BOLUS STREET,

Ha hadwith her
Ah, don't be aonowM, darting, with heat iptire patieet» intioa, aad

a Mets of tha disease. As time makes 
wider ami' better known, this medicine 
fly liirnmi the beat reliance of ihe afflic- 
M log cabin of Ihe American peasant to 
i of Earopean hinge. Throughout this 
ittj. In oeecy nfli end city, and Indeed 
try hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral

And don’t be eertewlU, pray

. He ran off with hie mind made ep nerer 
■teal again. 14» baryta adlfaaorer did.

« Where here you hern ?" lie demanded, 
roughly.

At the minfeur’e Saturday dew," answered 
Alim.

“ Whet ware you doing ?”
« Studying tha Bible.”
" Now, look here, girt, 1 gare you leare to go 

to eehool on Sundays, and that's quite enough. 
Pm not going to hare you wasting your time in 
this way. You can And plenty to do at home, 
without running round to the parson’s so often. 
New mind !" ht added, raising bis right band 
threateningly, “ you don't set your fast these 
tgnin.

Taking the year together, my dear#
there isn’t more eight OPPOSITKJINTKRNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS

Tie rainy
Time's wares they hastily

Bet taking the year together, my dear, 
There isn’t more cloud than sun.

Wo an old folks now, my dnrKng,
Our beads they are growing gray j

Bnt taking the year all round, my dear 
You will always dad the May.

We hare had et* May, my darting,
And our rows long ago j

And the time of Ihe year lemming, my dear, 
For the silent night end the mow.

And God is God, my darting,
Of night •• well as of day ;

And we feel tad know that we eon go 
Wherever He loads the way.

Ay, God of the night, my darting,
Of ths night of death to grim:

Tbs gets that loads out of fife, good wife,
Is the gate that leads to Him.

Wasn’t that a lusky Wow r You wish 
body would 
like doing wl ?‘ But suppose I tell
you that yom emit beeed every time you try to
.in? You know better, eh? Don’t he too pots- 
tire^ey child. Don’t yna fed a pain in your heart 
erery time you rin? Well that pain is caused 
by God’s hand felling upon your «oui, just at 
that man’s head Mon the boy’s ear. Isn’t 
your soul’s ear boxed, then, erery time you sin. 
You suppose it is, doyoul* Very well. Hood 
the blow ! Reject the sin ! Lore Him whom 
hand bruises you only that h may keep you from 
eril and lead you to himself !—Saw** Retool

appearance, irregular sad unhealthy evacuation,, 
and producing in children a condition in which 
worms iwKnifest their presence and cause dieu rasing 
complaints.—Lirer Complaint, in which th ? bile is 
not snffletentlv separated from the blood, hut rip 
en laies with it through thi brain, causing drowsi
ness nod headache, jeondke or yellowness of the 
eyes aad skin and general sickness, is often « fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the boweie, and where the patient delays the use 
of this moat efficient blood renorator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery ia almost impossible Three Humors also 
manifest thenuelrcs externally, as ie Boils : in 
cracks as Salt Rheum ; ia red and spreading blotches 
bet sad Irritated, as In Erysipelas, so that there is 
an argent desire to tub them ; in Tensors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking spoa aad making ulcerous 
•ores not disposed to heal, aad sometimes ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eres and Eyelids, and 
running from the Kars, particularly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; aad Eruptions amend tbe nom 
and month, making eating sores, which often lease 
scars when healed. For all the shore conditions 
which are merely manifestations In ririons forms 
of Inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that it Is the beet and most 
reliable form of the preparation, erery one who hen 
nseil it admits, and cures in abondance, both re
markable and well attested can be larniihsd__Read
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., éditer of 
the Tttnkhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 30, 1861.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines are entitled to public 
confidence and are ol real virtue, oar own experi
ence teaches, at least so far his Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and in hie east we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy had (or two years a run
ning. loathsome and spreading see on hie fere 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
to swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cien gare him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dorera Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lunar Caustic even was applied 
which turned the mass of corruption a jet black hot 
did not prevent the sore bn rating out a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad that for two wests he was 
not premitted to lie do* n or pat hie hands to hie 
face, to prevent Ids irritating it aad everybody 
th'ieght he must die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was used 
and with happy effect ; tiro bottles cured the sore 
completely, lie ie now healthy and his face is free 
from sear ; as fair and smooth as any childs. After 
making this itstement we need not assure our read
ers that we hold Dr. A yen SareapariUa in high 
esteem. ,

Sick Headache, an additional curie to that eu- 
tilled ou the race by the sine of their great progen
itors, which affects the sufferer “ from the crown of 
the head to the sole if the foot," and depending on 
deranged action of the lirer and stomach, as shown 
by liilions vomiting, ia cured by the alterative ac
tion on the organa, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
in all affections arising from the

ABÜSB0F MERCURY.
and in all complaints consequent*on the

VBSBRKÀL OFBCTIO*.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is lise very best form of the old ami well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a harden to so many of the female 
son, nnd which are often accompanied with nlcera 
tioo, arc wholly depeodent on conditions as de 
scribed «iborc. They can be removed by the oso o

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Handled, and thousands of those who have suffered 
in sc.ret i ear witness to the feet, though ire cannot 
make public their indiridnal cases-

Thi< is not only the best bnt the cheapest form of 
the preparation.
Prist One Dollar per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

FiveDottort.

business is la knew ; ia short, if there is say reliance 
upon am thing, then is it imfstably proven that 
this mediate» anas cure tbe doss of disease it is 
designed 1er, keywad say aad all other remedies 
knows M mankind. Nothing bet its intrinsic Tir
ions, and lb nnmistnkshla benefit confer ed on 
thousands o suffi 
the reputation ii 
remedies here been tii
hare feUaT fled basa ___ ___ ______
friends by every trial, conferred benefits ee the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced entre 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BT DR J. C. AYER, ft CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL ft FORSYTH Grenville St. 

Halifax. And at retail by all drnggesi.
June II

Alice turned tremblingly away, and with n 
■fishing heart bent bar steps homeward. To 
give ap her precious Bible das* when she eras 
just beginning to feel the nine of the lemons 
she learned there—U! she could not do it 
When out of her father’s eight, she eat down on 
tbe gram and cried, butin the midst of her grief, 
a versa that had been in tbe afternoon’s lesson 
same into her mind—'* Call unto me in the day 
of triable ; 1 will deliver thee, and thou shaft 
glorify me."

"It is God’s

fevers, eon Id originate 
it eqjeys. t>ille a

tbs community.

Be Kind to the Aged.
Age, when whitening for the tomb, ie in ob

ject of sublimity. The passions have erased—
___  __ ____ thought Aiiee, “ and

*d pny for the O, hew Ik will ksep it. I will call upon him, and I know

carefrd sboald the young he to reward the aged 
with St* fresh hearts, to diminish the drill of 
ebbing life! The Spartans looked et a reveren
tial rsepeet for old age as s bcantiftd trait of 
character. IBs kind to thoeikwfa ate In the 
autumn of life, for thon knoweet not whs* suf
fering they may hare endured, or how much of 
it may still be their portion, bo they seem un
reasonable to find fault or meneur * Allow not

Catching the Squirrel.
Johnny Ray had set a trap la dm woodland 

for squirrels.
Tbe •' woodland” was a large lot, of many 

acres of land, covered with beautilhl trees, most 
of which were walnut The squineia loved that 
place. It was a home for a great many families 
of them. Johnny thought he would like one of 
the sprightly little things for Ms own i and as it 
was in the spring, when there were no nuts on 
the trees, and when it might be supposed that 
the squirrels had eaten up all, or nearly all, 
their winter’s store of provisions, he thought one 
of them might be tempted by a nice, yellow ear 
of corn, to go into hie boat-trap. He set it in 
the woodland one fine afternoon, and having 
dropped a few of the bright grains of corn about 
it for decoys," as he called them, left it there. 
A large reek stood not for from tbe place, and 
behind it he could creep up quietly, now and 
then, to see if his trap was sprang.

Two days passed, hot no squirrel was ought. 
On the third day, Johnny asked his sister Mead 
to go with Mm to look at Ma Imp. They ap
proached it rosy eeiwfolJy, keeping behind the 
rock, and then Johnny, taking off Ms cap, peeped 
cautiously through a crevice. An exclamation 
of joy almost escaped him; but he checked it, 
and with a motion of hia hand hushed Me sister

JUDSON’S
Eoenaln Herb

WORM TEA
260 STOVES AND GRATES,

Personally «elected by Mr. Chamberlain from the foundries in the V. State*, best kinds and materiel* 
The Ida, Nevada, Merit Flattop, and the Real Range, Elevated Oven. Horton Union, California!). Pride of 
East and Parlor i-OOHINCI RTOVESs Alma, Lady, Queen, Washington, Signal, Sonora. Prise, 
Hope and Magic FRAXKLÎXS, Parlor Gothic GRATES, No. 22 and 24 Air Tights, Round barrel, Cable, 
Cylinders, round fluted Equators, Alta, Young Lyon, for thops, Halls and Offices. Elegant large pyramid 
coal Stoves for fanhionabie etorea. Large 33,36 * 39 inch square Wood Stores, for churches and schools, 
15, 18, 21, 24, & 30 inch Escort, Rival, and six plate Bo* Stores ; Cast Oven Mouths, extra Holioware uad 
Lining for all Cook Stores, hre-bricka—assorted—store-pot Gridiron*—a useful article. Black PoKshinq 
Lead, STOVB PIPES every size and shape. Vessel's railed, Coarter*. Caboose * Cabin Stoves For

Herbs, Barks and Roots
Oa Saturday Poisonous Minerals and Drags.

when observing (be uneasy actions of
came in. It was an unusual hour for him to be at 
home, and a rare thing to sat Mm with so pale 
a face. He dropped into the nearest chair and 
buried hie face in hie hands.

“ Father what is the matter?” exclaimed 
Alice.
' " Peter Haul an is dead," he groaned ; “ kil
led just in a second. He bad taken my place a 
moment before, or else it would hare been me."

•' O, father !" mid Alice, “ I am so thankful it 
was not you. 1 know that Peter was a Chris
tian.”

She said no mon ; her father remained silent 
for a long time, and then said huskily, “ Alice, 
1 guess HI go with you to church to-morrow ; 
end yon needn’t mind what I said about your 
Bible dam—go, if you like.”

•*G, I thank you, father!” said Alice, and 
with a feeling of wondering gratitude, she went

year children, consider that H mar be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 la nine cases ont 
of Isa, the cause of lbs little sufferer, anguish Is 
Wonas, end thould ie at omet looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

you in

Judsoi’s Worn Tea
a earn a tin pleasaxi cube fox worms.
How much better and safer it would be to bare 

it slw^s ia tbe house A little delay when a child 
te token ill may often be the cause of he death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Mod»taiw Hue Txa Immediately you will not 
■are the child a loan and tedious illness, and your
self much expense, bat also feel happier in knowing 
that you,bare flaws year duty, sad perchance saved 
its life. •

HERBS AND BOOTS 
■or a raeriOLB 

CALOMEL OB MINERAL

Ihe Soldier’s True Fiieud ! COFFEE, COFFEE
Those who art; looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will And that which » Roasted and Ground in

H WETBERBY & 00 8
NEW AND IMPROVED AITUirt \

BY KTKAM POWER, '
Superior in quality 4» any m the Frorinre.

Best Jamaica < Leper, u id, rcco*.
mended to every fhmily 4

Strong useful Coffee, Is
best out Java coffee, i* id

Just received, s fresh Mipply of 
8WKBT ORANGES, APPLES, N» TS,

Isemons, Dntve, Table Kamiit*,
V BISCUITS, in great vnri«-ty 
Teaa, Spicks, Sooabb, Moi.assks, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD S ACCES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Brooms, Buckets, CamRès, Fluid^Soaps.

TEAS, TE VS.
Strong Congou, 2b - - Fine Congou, 2a 3d

VERY Bl&t 2s 6d TFA /.V THE CTTY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la ami Is Id 
SUGARS, ** 6d ; best only 6^d

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries

London Tea Watehousn
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’e Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.’ r

Jan. rt

not that the time may come when thou mayeet 
desire the same assistance from others that thou 

Do all that is needful forrrnderest unto them, 
the old, and do it with alacrity, and think it not 
hard ÿmucfi is required at thy hands, lest when 
age seta ft seal on thy brow and fills thy limbs 
with trembling, others may wait unwilling, and 
foci relieved when the coffin has covered thy face HOlXOWAY’S OINTMENT,

-nog marches, sore sod stiff joint 
anted feet, all these the Soldier

Long marches, sore aad stiff jointe, blistered and 
inflamed feet, all these the Soldier moat endure. 
Mothers, remember this, when year sons are grasp
ing their market la meet danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all healing ft roofing Salve will 
give to the one yon love whe.t far away from boats 
aad friends. It hardens aad makes tough the feet 
so that they can end me great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the inflate d and stiffened joints,

da*s*-
Make them Happy,

A pastor in Connecticut, fas n recent
gave this as an all-ueportaot element in good No more filthy Vermi/nge will be used by those w 

once nee this Ten. The only active principle of 
other Vermifuges aad Warm killers is Mercury. 

(He* no Pensa ta pour Children.
Use tfcfe simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JUVSON fl CO-, Proprietors.
New Tons

Sold by all Dealers, at 28 Orate p-r Package 
Feb. 1. ly.

The greatgovernment and training.
tailed tittle ast in chad-culture is to keep the tittle ones bar prayer, bet given her eenot only

leaving them sapple, strong and vigorous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds,
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edge» together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Sisters of oar volun

teers.
Yon ran not pot into the Ktmpescks of your Hus
band- and llrothere, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking hit rounds at eight, 

exposed 10 drenching rains and chill night sir, ie 
often seised with moil violent pains, rough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con
somption, bet if supplied with Holloway’s Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger w averted, a lew 
Pille taken ai;ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat end chest 
will remove the severest pains and stop the most 
distressing or dengeroni rough. Therefore we eey

pleasant aad heightpy, having all things than she bad asked, by meiinieg her
possible. CMldraa will bave father’s heart te liman to the words of eternallifting ap Ms trials enough in spite of you. God will try them

bead, looked around. They could see hie bright 
eyes. He goto » hop or two toward the trap, 
and again looked shoot Msa Then be looked 
frith, 
ther it
he walked into the trap, nibbled at the ear of 
corn, the cave* foil, aid ha woo a pria

Now, before I foil yon what bacai 
afterwards, I wish 1# say that I have 
than one boy er girl who seemed • 
much tike that squirrel. When I see a child 
beginning to be a tittle disobedient to parents, 
because he Uriahs it pleasanter ta have hie own 
wsjr than to obey them ; when I bear a boy 
using words which, though not the worst, per
haps, that might be spoken, are such is he would 
feci unwilling his parents should hear t when I 
learn that a girt does or says things, when out 
of sight of her mother, which would grieve that 
mother’s heart, than I think—that girt, that boy, 
is picking up the decoys which have beer drop
ped by a being vary different from little Johnny 
Bay, for be did not wish to barm the eqnirrell 
they are picking op the shining grains which the 
gnat trap-eetier, who is the Evil One, has made 
to look very inviting to the young and thought- 
leas, and strewn about tbe entrance to a place 
where he hope* to make those dear children Ms 
prisoners forever.

The little squirrel ooold hardly be blamed, for 
he could not think, as yon can, and ths corn was 
sweet to his taste. So the beginnings of sin may 
be sweet to yon, but you know to what they food.

Johnny took up hit trap to carry it home. 
He could bear the Imprisoned squirrel scratching 
sud struggling in hie fright at being that np in 
that strange, dark place, and before he reached 
home he began to feel some misgivings about 
keeping that poor little follow there. <• I almost 
wish be was beck in the woodland,” said Johnny 
to hit sister Maud.

“ Well, so dq 11 Fm sorry that be should be 
there In that box, when he has been so happy 
all day long.”

“ I mean to let him go !" said Johnny.
“ Oli; that will be nice f cried Maud. « But 

do you think he could find the way from here ?”
“ I’m afraid not ; but we can go back to the 

woodland gate." And back again they went 
Johnny set the trap down on the grata ; then be 
lifted tbe cover a tittle way and looked in. The 
■quirtal put Me nose to the opening, and threw 
out one of his pretty, slender paws, is if begging 
to be let out. Johnny opened the trap wide. 
The squirrel sprang out, and was off in a twink
ling, never stopping to look back till he was 
safely up in a walnut tree, and then he perched 
on one of the branches, giving his tail a whisk, 
as if he would say, « I will never be caught so 
•gain.”

But the great trap-setter, of whom I have told 
you, ia not so wilting to let precious toult go out 
of hit mon, when be has once caught them. 
Look out, carefully and prayerfully, for hia de
coys. He tries to make tittle tins appear quite 
harmless ; he mikes them very attractive, and 
thue be tempts one to go nearer and neafrr des
truction. Our Lord has taught us to pray, 
’’ Lead ue not into temptation, but deliver ne 
from evil* And tbe voice of wisdom to every 
child fe, “ My con, if sinners entice thee, con
sent thou not"—Uncle Poufs Storm.

and yea yowrsetf * ill be lesson to Aiiee.It wee •
be helped. That ia forth m every trial, every grief, aha carried her

The worstlift i but the Use the better. sorrows to bar heavenly Father, and, throughoutin doubt wfa- began early, and bad tumults. cause ta “glorify Mm whoher life, had GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Htown's Branchial Trochee 
Gees Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, h- 
Jhnssm, aster Irritation or Soreness 

Ksf. of the Throat, retient the llael- 
■•W - HA imp Coiush in Oossisimptian, 
HUdN Bronchitis, Aethma and 

3F: Wr ' ■ Catarrh, clear and fire

abuses when they were tittle, and ought to have she called upon Mm Hi the day
ths daysbeen jnet of trouble. —B. School Vititor.

clou% homes, irritable,
of him Whiskey it the great enemy to health surd dis

cipline in the immense army that the peril of 
America baa called forth. It it worse in its

metises, and unsuccessful fives.

to the
belt. Daring » recent court martial in General
Casey’s tii' twenty-eight soldiers were tried PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

and 8INGEB8.
Few are aware ef tha importance of checking 
ough or " mail cold" in its first 
Men in Ike beginning would yield to

An Appeal to the Ladles.
The Union Tempérant» Jonmnl, San Francis

co, California, is doing good service in the tem
perance cause, ia the Golden State. It deals 
sturdy blows at the accursed traffic, aad in 
its untiring efforts, to do away with the abomin
ation solicits aid from every honorable source,

for various offences, and in every ease it turned
out that whiskey was at the at the mis
chief. This it only one phase of tha immense

on society by Brown’s 
era a most rateable article, es- E, W. SUTCLIFFE’S

Stock of Groceries
pecially so at this Meson.of tbe year, when C<

Ayer’s PillsColds, Bronchi lie, Influenza,6», nvarecneai ena
The Troches girtThroat art so prorate 

aad almost immediate
A simple and elegant'----------------------------- - —

Dr. 6. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Here proved extremely serviceable for Hosnsx- 

ncc."
Rev. Hbsbt Was Beeches.

” I have basa much afflicted with Bbobcsial 
A vricnox, producing Hoarseness and Couth. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving

Jjrintltew. Are particularly adapted to derangements of the

Si gee tiro apparatus, and diseases arising front im- 
urity of tbo blood. A Urge part of all the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of theM, 

aad consequently them Pills are found to cars many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from soma eminent
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

As a Family I’nreic—From Dr. E. W. Cart- 
seriyht, of New Orleans.—" Tear Pills an the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any

It fully aooorîs to the ladies their just power ia 
every moral reform, and well knows that the 
good cause they heartily espouse will be sura to 
succeed, it tbeiefore entreats them, in the follow
ing address, to give their all but irreeietabte in
fluence for the suppression of intemperance. In
deed their influence is needed everywhere as well 
as in the Golden State, for where does not in
temperance in a greater or lees degree prevail ? 
'* None know better than yourselves tha misery 
caused by intemperance, and noue suffer more 
hopelessly than many of your aex from this inex
cusable vice ; not from their own fault in moat 
eases, but from that of those connected with 
them by the ties of kindred or matrimony, and 
whose fote it bound up with their own. Of all 
the misfortunes that can betel a woman, none 
can be greater then to be connected by marriage 
with s drunken husband, or to be the mother of 
en intemperate son. It is a torture, ending in 
most cases, only in deeth—end that not of tha 
miserable drunkard, hot of the hapless wife or 
mother whose whole life has been made one of a 
misery that ceases only with life, by the miser
able and degrading being that causes sorrow 
whether afire or dead, that is never forgotten by

te with everything in the Grocery 
received from EnglenU, Ihe UnitedInfluence of Sunlight

A mistaken notion prevails with many that 
animals need fit tie or no light while confined in 
the stable. Physiologists declare that other 
things being equal, families who occupy apart
ments on the sunny ride of dwellings an the 
meet healthy and happy. Fresh air and sun
light ara promettre of health, and yet, In the 
constitution of sublet for animals, many seem to 
forget that these requisites are important.

One would suppose that in localities where the 
attention of termers is almost exclusively devoted 
to stock, anything connected with the manage
ment of animals conducing to health and com
fort would be tbe subject of thought. Yet, how 
few even for a moment are willing to gire this 
subject the attention it deserves. To suppose 
that an animal, confined in e dark, damp, noven- 
tilated stable, will thrive, and be able to yield 
the same profit that it would if occupying a place 
the reverse of these, ie to suppose an impossibi
lity. Disease, though it may not at first he ap
parent to the eye, it, nevertheless doing its walk, 
and in some way will make itself felt to the loos 
of the owner.

Hogs that have their pens so mode that the 
sunlight can be freely admitted, thrive better aad 
an more easily fattened than when confined in 
pens where the ray» at the sun never penetrate.

will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the FeverVfthe Chills, end the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what it more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brave men have only to pat their bends into their 
Knepeecke and And there a ears needy for all the 
casualties of the battle flele- How many tho-n-Hs 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief eoeld be obtained.
Both the Ointment and PUD thtrnld be uttd in 

the following ratet :
Bad Legs, Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Bed Breasts, Chilblains, Gobi,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (roll,) Swelling»,
Bite of llosclie- Cancers, Lombago,

toes end Sand- Contracted and Piles,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats. Sore-heeds, Sore Nipples,
Skin Disease Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers Yaws.
Caution !—None are genuine unless tbe weeds 

“ Holloway, New York and London,” are flheesni 
ble as a Water-mark In every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward trill be given to say one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
uf any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or rending the same,, knowing them to be spurious 

••• Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hah

Cranges, Apples, end Lemon»,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of enmlrics, all ol 
which have been purchased in ihe best markets, 
end will be sold low. Wholesale and Retail 

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Coffee and Gbockxt Maxi,

37 Barrington titreei, 
d.YD BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field

August 6, 1861.

Welch the Health ef Your
Children

8 their deep disturbed Do yon obse. to amor-
a variable

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

fan son

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
ft. It sets also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
Montant aad digestive organs.

Billieus AflecÜMi, Liver - 
CflUphtali, Dyspepsie, Sut,

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Iboup* and flffertlve Rentedy. 

'pHEBE is scarcely any disease In^which purge

it be proven-

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Men» 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Maltrsises, Looking 
Glasses, Floor Cloths, Carpet», iron Red-

steads, Mahogsny, Walnut and 
Common Furniture.

In'great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cai,b 
Prince Stseet, (near Province Bnilding.|

nen of So with hones. Serious diseases are engendered 
te way from badly constructed stables. The horse 6 
rity to fond of fresh air and light, and his stable should 
suffer- be proTidetÇwith the means of thorough ventih- 
of you tioo, and the admission of the tun’s rays i ha ra
ng Al- joys these quite te much ee hie master, and it 
iu men seems thoughtless and cruel to deprive an good a 
i rale i servant of that which coats nothing but yet 
work ? serves to make him happier end more contented 
y your with his lot in lift. Doubtless, animals, like 
ill ote; men, hare their gloomy days in which things are 
by 1». turned topey tarry, and could their feelings be 
a total expressed in words, we doubtless should hear sad 
never stories of their being compelled, under the wMp, 

ibstain to do heavy and exhausting week when sieh, and 
nd for of bring deprived of comforts through the igoor- 
i social aura and thoughtlessness of those who have them 
mi the in care.

Jan. 8

end convenient for
PRESERVE JARS.

For Prenerving Fruit, Sc., scith very little or no 
Sugar.

THESE Jen being wholly of gls»s, cleanly, 
strong and durable, perfectly eir-iigbt, add 

opening «nd shutting with facility, combine more 
advantages than any other for perserving fruit, and 
are warranted to keep all fruit in » perfect state of 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used for preserving the 
fmit, ftc., sent to the International- Exhibition st 
London. Frr sale by

BROWN, BROti L CO.,
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building,

July 23. Ordnance Square.

HONEY IN THE COMB.

A Lot of vary superior I10NBY IN THE 
COMB, <• small boxes, just received and for

sale by
BROWN. IIKOS. ft CO

Oct to

efld orach sickness and stiffs 
tad were ' 
feel well i 
rides, Kt
eases, which might be «voids 
dons use of proper Cathartic 

Convinced of tbe corroctacss of these views, Jay} 
ns’s Sanative Pills, are raeemraraflad with the 
greatest confidence, experience having tltmoo.tr. 
tad them té be fer saperior le any other in nee; be 
teg more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While ntteg them no particular care is 
required, sad patients mqy eat aad drink at usual. 
Age will not Impair (beta, as they arose combined 
as to always readily dissolve In the stomach. In
----" -*------*----------- *—teas, and general laxa-

aetivriy ewihnric, clean
_____„ canal frees all putrid

nftating, and fecal matter;
For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really ao inviul-aku s-sirU mt toii.L...i. .v— „j,utted «ecre-

and producing
gam. In cases
i speedily eflkc-

i they mats generally need.—-No person 
while a securetaSt of bad/ prevails; 
soon generates serions rod often fatal

time, are excellent promeuves of tha natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, sod also 
very effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. They are so much the best physic we hareand judi-
ttett I recommend no other to my patients.”

Coxstifatiox—Costivexess.—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—" Too much cannot 
be said of your Pills for the core of eoetiveneu. If 
others of our fraternity bare found them as effica
cious as I have, they sboald join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit ef the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in 
itself, ie the progenitor of others that art worse. 1 
believe eottwtnmi to originate in the liver, bet your 
Pills effect that organ aad care the disease.”

Inrunrone w ths Blood—Bern ore la—Kst- 
enreiAS—Salt * Rbbcm— Txttnx — Tuxox»— 
Bhecmatisx — Gout—Nxdbaloia.—IVtm Dr. 
Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.—“ Yon were right. Doc
tor, in saying that year Pilla pacify the Mood 
They do that 1 have need them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with year statements of

v.vufmtu
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

intAKLT orrosrrx h. m. obdxaxcb, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Importers «Dealers fa English. French and 
AmerUmn Stock.

f Jan. 13, 1882. ly*

LUBINS PEBFÜMES.
duet received from Pant ftp

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Sqnnre.
5£ti2” ssr-

New Mown Hay, 1

tire butin

pays to treat all animals kindly, aad to provide
them with writable building! for shelter.
know from actual wpmiamw, that the

A Box on the Conscience.
A poor boy was oa hie way to school one morn

ing when be began saying to himself:
‘ How nice it would be if I should find an ap

ple this morning! It would ensue ht jeet right to

baa been wintered in a l^arp^ 4ry, well ventilated THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAM OP THB

Wntjifl Mfadlil Cbanh of E. B. Ammei.|
jUtor—Rev. John McMurrsy. 
tinted by Theophilm Chamberlain.

176 Akqtlk Stbext, Halifax, N s 
Terms of Subacription-g2 per annum, half yearly

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this paper 
mdere it a most desirable advertising medium.

TIBBS:
For twelve lines and under, let insertion SOdio 
“ each line above 12-<additional) 0.07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate* 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until nrdseed ont and charged accordingly.
“d advertisements to be sd-

bealtky action in those ii
•table, ptoperjy fcd and for, will ft:S£t‘extra trouble and labor, in conjunction with dw Pilla, either

Ttouso Vitity sad.better quality of milk yielded, through
tfatt*N* |Mff. Wbro tte teror dairy
men complaining that the annual yield of cheera
per row Em Mlee down to 300 or SM JK we
have strong respirions that the feulthw some- 
^herein tbs kertHBg or management of stock.

Goat. Jaundice, Affections

Headache, Coetireoees, Piles. Female Diseases, sad 
•U BBtere Affections, Pills haw- prerad themsel
ves eminently saeceseful.—Alt diet Ie ariked for 
hem is a fob trial.

■Cha SANATIVE PILLS, red all ef Jaiax’e Fa 
wot Mxmcnrm are sold by Brown Brother» ft Co.

-d&s£r.uu™th

hold that a good stable foe Mock ritauM ber sister, a husband, a wife, • 
eocte*:nri*e*tw*n, ofdaughter to

kindred, who should be dry and well ventilated, and themourned
leMretedrare general rales for health, applicable toidotd. You haven Sweet Pea,Fped. looking at them wishfully a ssamaat. and 

said to himself: ,1
‘ Wh«t lots of apples ! I only want oat. Qoe 

would never be missed out of so many thousand. 
I’ll take oue.'

lnen stooping down he quietly grasped an 
^ppls and draw it toward his pocket. Just at that
moment a strong hand hit him ___ 1___À-------
frightened half out of Ms*#*,fa dropped & 
fltPtosre rate» thundered:

Spring Flowers,should fa erer the eye of the fermer, red
not fa done tfay a»y of stoflk^iDaûy B.dl. ft Co. also keep Pieeee andLnhfef Ab>DIST£ TOE BOOK

(THIMd KDltlO&j

fate the We call croix, Rimmel*t, Ferny's, Rigge’e
■da’s Perfumes | Bailey’i 
Hannay’s Rendait».* A 4fa lore open fay fUrUHUSthe foe.

in too■siiw i I mirai SS Deni Hr 1 8400».:88«M drowed to the Editor.I—faff
70TÏSluvdiJ

loot bare Mffuao
îttœa

praig

IHi


